I choose to follow Jesus Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

This week I will follow Jesus by:

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

This week, I will lead others to Jesus by:

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

Color in your foot day-by-day as you choose to follow Jesus and lead others to Him!
WHAT ARE SPIRITUS MISSIONARY DISCIPLES?

The word SPIRITUS is Latin, meaning breath of the Holy Spirit.

A missionary disciple is someone who loves and follows Jesus and spreads His teaching and message of love to others.

SPIRITUS missionary disciples are young adults who give nine months of service to inspire faith in Catholic youth and are formed as leaders for the Church.

Each year, the SPIRITUS missionary disciples give 155 retreats to over 5,000 students and also serve as youth ministers in various parishes or schools. SPIRITUS missionary disciples work six days a week with one day off to rest.
SPIRITUS MISSIONARY DISCIPLES
Celebrating 10 Years!

Match the answers on the right to the questions below.

____1. In the past 10 years, how many students have SPIRITUS inspired on retreats?

____2. In the past 10 years, how many missionaries worked as Youth Ministry Interns in parishes or schools?

____3. How many missionaries are working in ministry after SPIRITUS?

____4. How many SPIRITUS missionaries have pursued priesthood or religious life?

____5. How many hours does each SPIRITUS missionary spend in prayer each year?

____6. How many states and countries have the missionaries come from in the past 10 years?

____7. How many hours does each missionary spend learning about their faith each year?

____8. How many retreats are lead by SPIRITUS in a year?

____9. How many missionaries served on SPIRITUS in the past 10 years?

____10. What percentage of the SPIRITUS missionaries’ lives changed from giving nine months of service?

Answers

A. 115
B. 19
C. 100
D. 52,135
E. 90
F. 554
G. 29
H. 59
I. 156
J. 29

Answers will be in the November 29, 2019 issue of The Compass. If your school needs copies of The Compass call Amy at (920) 272-8212.
YOU Can Be A Missionary Disciple!

Pope Francis said, “Every Baptized member of the Catholic faith is called to evangelize and is call to be a missionary disciple.” Being a missionary disciple is as easy as inviting friends to Mass or sharing what you are learning in religion class with them.

What does it mean to be a missionary disciple?

Why is it important to be a missionary disciple?

What are some ways YOU can be a missionary disciple?

Share Your Faith in Christ